NON-FICTION

Wicked Bugs ( J 632.7 ST)

Guinness World Records

A creepy cool guide of the worst insects

( 031 GU)

their “ick” factor!

The Essential Book of

The ultimate record-breaking facts &

Out of the Box ( J 745.54 WE)

Presidential Trivia ( J 920 McC)

Make 25 amazing creations including

Leonardo da Vinci ( J 92 DAVINCI)

achievements reference.

Stock Market Knowledge for

and arachnids helpfully organized by

costumes, castles, games, and puppets all

BIOGRAPHIES
Women in Science ( J 920 IG)

All Ages ( J 332.6 HA)

from recycled household cardboard.

The Wright Sisters ( J 92 HASKELL)

Learn all about stocks, bonds, and mutual

Rock ‘N’ Roll Camp for Girls

Helen’s Eyes ( J 92 SULLIVAN)

funds in a fun and interesting way.

( J 781.66 RO)

True Green: Kids

How to start a band, write songs, record

( J 333.72 McK)

an album and Rock Out!

Crammed full with 100 fun, easy, and

Hope Through Heartsongs

practical things to do to green up your
home, school, and community.

How Underwear Got Under
There

( J 391.42 SH)

I see London, I see France, here’s a book
about underpants! A “brief” history!!!

Eyewitness Books Mythology
( J 398.2 PH)
A view of mythology and its gods,
goddesses, heroes, and monsters.

(J 811.6 ST)
These poems share the rare wisdom that
the young author had acquired through
his struggle with a rare form of muscular

This Side of Wild ( J 92 PA)
Jim Thorpe ( J 92 THORPE)
Key to call numbers:
J = Junior level books
J 000-999=Junior Non-Fiction
J 920 or J92=Biographies

dystrophy .

Minecraft ( J 793.932 MI)
The “essential” handbook with tips on
how to stay alive your first few days while
playing.

6495 Pine Street
Cass City, MI 48726
989-872-2856
4/18

Grades
5&6

FICTION
Stand Tall ( J BAUE)
Tree is a young man who learns inner
strength by helping others.

MOO ( J CREE)

Gus must find a way to bring the home

One family’s momentous move from the

team together both on and off the court,

city to rural Maine brings an unexpected

while dealing with prejudice due to his

bond between twelve-year-old Reena

heritage.

The Wizard of Oz ( J BAUM)

and one very ornery cow.

The classic tale of Dorothy, the Tinman,

Raymie Nightingale

the Cowardly Lion and the Scarecrow on

Point Guard ( J LUPI)

( J DICA)

Hoping that if she wins a local beauty

Anne of Green Gables:
A Graphic Novel ( J MARS)
In this graphic novel adaptation (a novel

Fifth and sixth graders are beginning

their journey to Oz.

to see themselves in a new light.

The War That Saved My Life

They are gaining independence in

( J BRAD)

their thinking and choices. Stories

An exceptionally moving story of triumph

about home and school are still

against all odds set during World War 2.

popular, as are those about young

Because of Mr. Terupt

people who live in very different times

( J BUYE)

and places. Children in fifth and

Seven kids, one amazing teacher, and the

sixth grades also appreciate more

school year that changed their lives.

sophisticated fantasy. Books

The Losers Club ( J CLEM)

continue to provide a safe and

Alec, a true bibliophile (book lover), would

the least likely student is sent to a

Charlotte’s Web ( J WHIT)

nurturing place to try out new ideas

rather read for pleasure than listen to his

special school for the gifted and

The timeless classic about Fern, Wilbur

teachers, which often lands him in trouble.

talented.

and Charlotte.

and adventures for school-age
readers.

pageant her father will come home,
Raymie practices twirling a baton
and performing good deeds while
forming friendships that help her in
many ways.

Hello, Universe ( J KELL)
Four lives collide after a bully’s prank
goes very badly.

in comic book form), learn about the
adventures of Anne Shirley, 11.

Wonder ( J PALA)
A funny, moving, and uplifting novel that
will leave an impact on all who read it.

A Year Down Yonder (J PECK)

Ungifted (J KORM)

Mary Alice, 15, faces a whole year with

Add together a major prank plus a mix-

shaking things up.

up at school and you get a plot where

Grandma, a woman who is well known for

